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Summary

Small-scale heterogeneities are abundant in oil reservoirs. It is well
known that these heterogeneities can reduce the displacement efficiency of immiscible flooding because of capillary entrapment of oil.
A typicaf heterogeneous facies is the laminated crossbed set with aftemating high- and low-permeability larninae. Apars from this heterogeneity ingrain size, the nettability of the Iaminae can also differ. The
laminae can contain different minerals with different wetting characteristics, and wettabllity can be affected by adsorption of hydrocsrrbons to the grain surface. [n this paper we focus on the effects of wettabllity on the entrapment. We describe a proxxlure that aflows the
reader to quantify the trapped oil saturation depending on absolute
permeability, tdative permeability, and capillary pressure curves of
the foteset krminae, on the his of a simplified crossbed geometry.
The example calculations show the sensitivity of various parameters
with respect to the magnitude of trapping.
Introduction
The importance of capillary entrapment in small-scale heterogenei-

ties during waterffooding and EOR projects is generally recognized. 1-3A typical heterogeneous facies is the crcsssbedded sandstone (Fig. 1), which is associated with fluvial and deltaic deposits.
Crossbedded reservoirs can be very fine to coarse grained and are
generally moderately well sorted.
Crossbed sets consist of foresets and bottomsets. The foresets
consist of alternating layers of fine-gntined and coarse-gmined material with sharp boundaries. The bottomset consists of fine-gmincd
material comparable with the fine-grained foreset hminae. Typically, the average grain size of the fhte-grained and coarse-grrdned
laminae differs by a factor 1.5. The coarse-grained laminae are generally more poorly sorted.4 llsble 1 gives some typical length scales
of crossbed sets that were obtained from outcrop studies at a fluvial
deposit in Spain.4
Oil displacement from crossbed sets has received broad attention.
Ringrose etal. 5 studied the effects of crosslayer flow and along-layer flow by numerical simulation. They determined oil pseudorelative permeability curves on the basis of simulation results. Pickup
et al.6,7 introduced tensonal effects for one-phase and two-phase
flow. The papers show the complexity involved in the quantification
of trapped oil in crossbedded structures.
In this paper, we focus on the effects of beterogeneities in nettability attd pore-structure on the residual oil saturation (ROS) in
crossbedded rescwoirs. To thk end, we derived simple analytical
formulas relating the ROS to the dimensionless capillary number.
These formulas clearly demonstrate the effects of sorting, nettability, and scale. We validated the results through scaled laboratory experiments. Although the formulas were derived for simplified geometrical models, they allow the reader to obtain a quick estimate of
the importance of trapping under specific field conditions.

Geoscience

tions with respect to the amount of quartz, kaolinite, and snhydrite
in crossbedded fluvial sandstones. Robkr et ala found that quartz,
feldspar, and illite remain preferentially water-wet, while kaolinite
booklets were found to be oil-wet. They also repted that particle
size can influence nettability.
Nettability in crossbed sets can also be influenced by adsorption
of hydrocarbon fractions (asphaltenes and resins) to the rock marnx.
When oil migrates into a water-wet reservoir rock, it will occupy the
largest pores, while the smaller pores remain filled by water because
of insu~cient capillary pressure. In time, oil-filled pores may become oil-wet by adsorption of hydrocarbons.9-” TW complicated
ageing process depends on brine composition (pH, salinity), oil
composition (asphaltenes, resins), and mineral composition.
In the Iiteramre, the terminology to describe the different types of
nettability is sometimes confusing. We follow the definitions used
by Anderson. 12
Fully Water-Wet. A thin film of water prevents contact between
the hydrocarbon phase and the grain surface.
Fully OWWet. ‘f?re rock matrix is covered by a thin oil Frlmat all
times.
Intermediate Wet, The oil/water interface makes a distinct contact angle with the rock matrix.
Fractionally Wet. The internal rock surface consists of a random
distribution of water-wet and oil-wet sections. This state of nettability can occur when the matrix is composed of different minerrds that
may differ in wetting characteristics or because of selective adsorption to random parts of the rock matrix.
Mixed-Wet. l%e larger pores have become oil-wet owing to adsorption of hydrocarbons. The smafl pores have remained water-wet.
Trapping Conditions

at Hetarogona”Ry 6oundaries

Capillary entrapment at heterogeneity boundaries is a well-known
phenomenon. Recently the conditions at a beterogeneity boundary
were clearly documented. i3 When the saturations are greater than residual on both sides of the boundary, continuity in capillary pressure
is required. If, however, the saturation of one of the phases is residual
at either side of the boundary (e.g.,&=&
or & = &r), the capillaq
pressure does not need to& continuous at the boundary. In the next
section, we apply the condhions at heterogeneity boundaries to a simplified model of a crossbed seI. lntheprocess, wedcrive formulas that
quantify the fmction of oil that is trapped pmnane.rrtly.
Ptsyalcal Modaling
Croaaboddod

of Capillary Entrapment

in

Rasarvoirs

Apart from the flow properties of the laminae, the geometry of the
crossbed set and the pr-essure gradient relative to the geometry play
an integral role in capillary entrapment in crossbedded reservoirs.
For an exact treatment of capillary entrapment in these resewoirs,
we need to model heterogeneity on Iamina scale and resort to numerical simulation to determine the capillary trapped oil. This procedure is [ime consuming and may lead to numerical problems. In
Wottability in Croaaboddad Raaarvoirs
addhion, for practical applications, the detailed information necessary to justify thk approach is generally not available. We chose to
Apart from the heterogeneity in pore geometry, crossbed sets may
also show variations in the nettability of the Iarttinae. One of the derive simple analytical formulas with which the extent of trapping
can be estimated. We model the crossbed set as a box-like structure
causes for nettability heterogeneities can be variations in the minerwith a specific length, width, and height (Fig. I). In our model, the
alogy of the different laminae. Hadcamp-Bakke# reports variaforesets consist of alternating tine- and coarse-grained Iaminac,
while we assume that the composition and flow properties of the
COPYIWI 1SS6 Socialy d Pelrc46um Enginsisrs
bottomsets are similar to those of the fine-grained foreset Iaminae
mmiwxl
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TABLE l-STAl’fSTICS

Fig. l-On ths rigM (from Ref. 2), a 3D model of vartlcallytstackad
trough croaabede with dlatlnctlve fcreaet and bcttomeet feclee.
On the feft, the achemetlzsst model. The crcasbacf eeta are charwfth S SpSdffC length, he~ht,
SCtSSliZSdSS bOX-fikSStftSdUfOS
and width. The foreeet end bottomeet lamlnse within this boxIlke structure have chsrecterfetlc dimensions.

tion of the pressure gradient in the reservoir relative to the orientation of the box. We dkcuss two cases.
Flow perpendicular to foreset lsminae. The pressure gradient is
in the .xdirection,
FIow parallel to forcset Iarninae. The pressure gradient can be in
the y or the z dkection.
We assume that these two situations are C1OSC
to the worst- and
best-case scenarios with respect to oil entrapment. In the following
parsgraphs, we derive the analytical fonrrulas that relate trapped oil
saturation to the capillary number and the endpoint relative pcrrneabdity of the water phase. In these formulas we disregard gravity.
The results are listed in ‘lhble 2.
Flow Perpendicular to ForesetLamiie. We apply tJsepreviously
mentioned condhions at a heterogeneity boundary to a situation
where the pressure gradient of the injected water phase is perpendicular to the Iaminae of the foreset. Fig. 2 shows the capillary pressure
curves that may apply to the coarse-grained and fine-grained lamirsaeof a water-wet foreset. We label the lranina type with the lowest
capillary pressure at& = 1 – & with the subscript 1 and the other
Iamina type with the subscript 2. Initially, the larninae are in capillary equilibrium. Hence, the saturation in the laminae depends-on
the capiUary pressure. When the Iarninae are flooded with water,
capillary continuity between the downstream boundary of Lamina
1 sad the upstream boundary of Lmnhta 2 will be maintained until
the ROS of Lamina 2 is reached. At this point in time, the waler saturation at the downstream boundary of Lamina 1 can no longer increase. We define this maximum waler saturation at lhe downstream
boundary of Lamina 1, which results from the capillary equilibrium
condition when the saturation at the upstream boundary of Lamina
2 tends to 1 – $,, as &,~.
We now consider the water saturation within Lamina I after extensive flooding. For the water phase, we can write Darcy’s law:
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Upstrwrrr of the downstream boundary of Lamina 1, the capillary
pressure is continuous es long as both phases at more than their residual saturation. Furthermore, VOis zero, which implies that p. is
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Wkfth, m
Thickness, m
Thickness coarse foreset Iaminae, m
Thickness fine foreaet Iarninae, m
Thickness bottomed, m
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MCV,
x is the dlmensiosdess capillary number perpendicular to the
foreset kuninae, J’ is the derivative of the Leverett-J function with
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0.54
0.14-0.4
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0.004+015
0.002-0.01

0.01-0.1

respect to water saturation, XDis the dimensionless distance perpendicular to the laminae, and /s1is the thickness of the laminae in which
oil is trapped. Integmtion of Eq, 2 leads to the following expression
for the capillary number as a function of the water saturation &.U at
the upstream boundary of Lamina 1:
1

%.,x(%,”
) = - ~m

,. ..,..,

. . . . . . (6)
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From Eq. 6, the capillary number can be calculated for
1- S., < &,,u < &,md.Depending on the nettability, the Levereld
function can have a definite endpoint when the oil saturation tends
to the residual saturation. In these cases, ROS can be reached between the upstream and the downstream boundaries of Layer 1 at dimensionless distance a from the downstream boundary. In this case,
the following expression applies:
N,v, ,,(Q) = –

a

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7)
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I!@. 6 and 7 describe the capillary number from 00 to O. Straightforward calculus enabks us to find similar expressions for the permanently trapped oil So,i and the effective water perrneablfity at
& = 1- $,i. The relevant formulas are listed in Table 2, Column A.
To simplify the formulas, we assume that the Lrottomscls have no
conductivity nor volume. The formulas in Table 2 involve simple
numerical integration and can be applied for specific field conditions. Example calculations follow later.
Flow ParssUelto ForesetLaminae. Here, we look at flow parslfel
to the foreset laminae. In this case, oil may be permanently trapped
against the bottomset laminac. The assumption that the bottomset
has the same characteristics as the fme-grained foreset laminae implies that oil cart only be trapped in the coarse-greined laminac,
which we label with the subscript 1. After extensive flwdktg, the
remaining oil in Lamina 1 will be stationary. We copy Eq. 2 and ap
ply it to parallel flow of water in Lssmina 1:
Vn,

klkW1 dPc dSw
= -Z--~~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (8)

For the average parallel flow velocity of the water phase, we write
Vw =

We can write Eq. 2 inadimensionless form with P==Uow F@/kJ(&):

OF TROUGH CROSSBED SETS

h,vwl + h*vw2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...(9)
h,+h2
-

We now use the following equilibrium approximation, where we
disregard viscous forces perpendicular to the kwrtinae:

(%+,=
(%+2
...............................0)
(i.e., the PS’CSSUE
gradient in Lamim I sxprals the pressure @lent
in Lamina 2) to describe the flow in Layer 2 in terms of the flow in
Layer 1:
k2k;2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...<......(n)
“’”2 = m
““’1’
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TABLE 2-SUMMARY

OF FORMULAS FOR QUANTIFICATION OF TRAPPED OIL

B: Parallel
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Again, we may need to apply a factor a to describe the full range of
capillary numbers in the case where the Leverett-J function has a
definite endpoint at $ = 1 – SOPWhen the ROS is reached at a dimensionless dktance a from the downstream boundary of Lamina
1, the capillary number is
a(l + A)

Ncv,,(a ) = –

. . . . . . . , (17)

I-Sorl
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Fig. 2-Caplliary
entrapment perpendicular and pamilel to the
format iamlrraa. On tho left, capiilary preoaura curves for
coarae-grainad and flna-gmirtad water-wat iaminaa. Indicated
are tho initial eapiilaty praaaura and the capiilary praaaure at
which oii i. trappad at the downotmam boundary of the coaraagrairtad iansinaa. On the rfgM, tho modal for fiow parpandicuiar
(top) and pamltal (bottom) to the foraaat iamhtao. Tho ● rrow. indicate tho flow direction of tho water phaaa.

where k~2 is the relative water permeability at the ROS in Layer 2.
Fig. 2 shows a schematized drawing of capillary entrapment during
parallel flow. In the area where the oil is trapped, the water phase is
diverted to the surrounding laminae. We see that there is no continuity in capillary pressure at the boundary between the fine-grained
and coarse-grained foreset Iaminae. Yet, along this boundary, the
saturation in Lamina 1 may vary between ( 1 – SOr)and &,d. We note
that this situation is in agreement with the boundary conditions
stated by Van Duijn ef af. 14We combine Eqs. 8, 9, and 11:
1+ 1
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where ).= hzlh 1and ? = k2/kl. We now write Eq. 12 in a dimensionless form
-~(kwl+
l–l+A
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Estporimontal Vwification

of Trapping at a

Hotarogorsoity Boundary

We performed glass-head experimental 5 to vsdidate the trapping
mechanism during perpendicular flow. The experiments were pcrfonned with a slab-type model (length= 0.5 m, width= 0.16 m,
height = 0.01 m), in which we measured the water saturation by
means of the microwave absorption wchnique. 1621 We tilled the
upstream part of the model with coarse-grained and the downstream
part with tirse-grained glass heads. We measured the trapping of decane against the grain-size discontinuity during flooding with water.
Ftg. 3, on the left, shows the saturation profile plotted vs. the distance from the heterogeneity at four different flow velocities. To
plot these data in a dimensionless form, we rewrite Eq. 3:
,
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In Fig. 3, on the right, we plot the four saturation curves vs. XD/Nm,x.
The figure shows a good match between the four different curves,
indicating that the scaling procedure is correct.

andYD=~,.................................... (15)
Nm,~ is the dimensionless capillary number that applies parallel to
the foreset hrnistac, J is the Leverctt-J function, yD is the dimensionless distance perpendicular to the larninae, and b represents the
width of the fore set Iamina. Integmtion of Eq, 13 leads to the following expression for the capillary number as a function of the water
saturation &,U at the upstream boundary of Lamina 1:

%,,(L)= -

Expressions for the permanently trapped oil $,; and the effective
water perrneatdity at S = 1 – So,i, which follow from Eq, 17, are
listed in Table 2, Column B. For simplicity, we assume that the bottomset acts as a heterogeneity boundary with infinite conductivity
and no volume. Example calculations follow later.
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Rasulto ond Discussion

We applied the derived formulas to a crossbedded structure defined
in ‘lhble 3. The parameters are based on modeling work done by
Hartkamp-Bakker4 and Ringrose er al.s The relative perrneabilities
and the Leverett-J functions we used are based on the BrooksCorey** model, which describes these curves as a function of the
sorting factor and the threshold capillary pressure at& = 1.
In Fig. 4, permanently trapped oil is plotted vs. the perpendicular
and the parallel (in the width direction) macrosmpic pressure gra&
ent. To show the sensitivityy of some of the parameters involved, we
changed one parameter in each of the plots.
br Fig. * we see the effect of the Iamirtathickness ratio, ).. Tlds tatio
is changed from 1 to 0.5 by increasing the thickness of the coarsegrained Iaminae. As a result, the capillary number @q. A2 in Table 2)

.
t-towof

‘;~

Waq

:

I

-0.45 -0.35 -0.25 -0.15 -0.050
x [m]

I

o~
-0,8

-0.6

-0.4
F&s

-0.2
0

Fig. S-Exparimantal
data on the Wapping of oil in a coaraa-grairtad, water-wat iamina. On the
left, cattsratlon plotted vs. diatanoeforfour diffamnt flow mtaa. On the right, aatumtion piottad
va. the dimenoiontaas tfisstancadivldad by the capillary number. We sea that the curvaa for the
four dlffarant flow rotas ovorlap, indicating that 6orra& scaling waa appiied.
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TABLE 3-CROSSBED
CHARACTERISTICS
EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Lamina 1
Vertical width of Iaminae, m
Horizontal width of Iaminae, b, m
Thieltness of Iaminae, h, m
Permeability in Iaminae, k, md
Porosity, #
ROS, &
Residual water saturation, &
Sorting factor, c
4$=1),
c
Interfaoial tension, C70W,
N/m
Wseosity, water phase, ~W, Pa ~s
Relative water permeability, ~
Relative oil permeability, k,
Levereft-J function, J

2.0
0.5
0.01
200
0.3
0.2
0.15
1.5

USED IN
Lamina 2

Nomonclaturo
0.01
0?3
::5
1.5
0.5

M
0.001

km = ~z+ti)fe
km = (lw-SW)2(1 - S$+’)/’)
J

=

3. The derived expressions clearly show the sensitivity of capillary trapped oil to wetting, sorting, Iamina permeability, and the dimensions of crossbed sets.

cs:jh

cme.ndicular to the Iaminae decreases and the curve for oetuendlcular
flo; shifts to the left. Another effect is that the volume in”w~ch oil can
~ trapped is increasd hence, more oil can potentially be trapped.
Fig, 4b demonstrates the effect of the permeability contrast, r. TIds
contrast is changed from l/dto U8by increasing the permeabilityy of the
coarse-grained laminse. Both the perpendicular and parallel capillary
number increase, resulting in a shiti of both curves to the right. Furthermore, the water saturation at the downstream boundary of the
trapping layer decreases, resulting in a higher maximum trapping.
In Fig. 4c, we increased the width of the foreset Iaminae by a factor of 2. ‘Ilk results in an increased capillary number parallel to the
Iaminae. Less oil is permanently trapped under the same parallel
pressure gradient. Perpendicular trapping is not affected.
[n Fig. 4d, we increased the sorting factor for the cosrse-grained
laminae from 1.5 to 3. ‘l’bewater saturation &,d at the downstream
boundary decreases; therefore, more oil can potentially k trap~d.
In addition the gradient J’ of the Leverett-J function becomes less
steep, resulting in a shift to the left for both curves.
Effects of Wettabifity. We have seen that the conditions at the heterogeneity boundary play an impcrttant role in the trapping mechanism.
Nettability has a direct effect on the capillary pressure curves and
therefore on the saturation at the downstream boundary of the trapping larrrinae. Alternating water-wer aod oil-wet Iaminae, for
instance, may lead to severe trapping. However, tfis situation is probably not very realistic. Under fulfy oil-wet conditions, the large gradient in the capillary pressure curves close to ROS’S will lead to a very
low fraction of permanently trapped oil (however, delay in production
will occur). One other important aspect is that, under oil-wet conditions, oil is potentially trapped in the fine-grained larninae, whereas
under water-wet conditions trapping takes place in coarse-grairsed
larninae. In our simplifti model, we clearly seethe implications; the
tine-grained laminae form a continuous path through the crossbedded
reservoir. llterefote, the length scale involved in the capillary number
is many times larger than the length scales in the crossbed set, and no
significant permanent trapping will take place.
The effect of fractional nettability is shown in Figs. 4s and 4f. We
modeled mixed wettabdity by lowering the constant C in the
Brooks-Corey capillary pressure model. This constsnt represents
the Leverett-J value at &. = 1. We disregarded the effects of mixed
nettability on the relative permeability curves. In Fig. 4e, the
constant C of the coarse-grained laminae is changed fmm 0.5 to
0.25. The figure shows that more oil can potentially be trapped. In
Fig. 4f, we changed the constant C of the fine grained Iaminae from
0.5 to 0.3. As could be expezted, trapping becomes less severe.

b= width of a foreset Iamina, L, m
c= constant in the Brooks-Corey model represeming the
Leverett-J value at & = 1
ldp/dxl = macroscopic pressure gradient, 1/Lt2, Palm
h= thickness of a foreset larrrina, L, m
J=
Lsverett-J function
derivative of the Leverelt-J function with respect to
J’=
water saturation
k= permeability, L2, m2
k,= relative permeability
L= thickness, length or width, L, m
N= dimensionless capillary number
p= pressure, m/Lt2, Pa
P,= capillary pressure, rn/Lt2. Pa
s= saturation
v= Darcy veloeity, L/t, tis
x= distance perpendicular to the foreset larninae, L, m
y= distance parallel to the foreaet laminae, L, m
a= dimensionless distance from a boundary to the
location where SO= S.,
sorting factor
contact angle
ratio of laminae thicknesses h2/h I
viscosity, m/Lt, Pa. s
ratio of permeabilities k2/kl
porosity, fraction
integration parameter
Subscripts

capillary over viaeous forces
at the downstream boundary of Lamina 1
effective

permanently trapped
normalized
oil
oil residual
between oil and water
relative, water
at the upstream boundary of Lamina 1
water
water residual
the direction perpendicular to the foreset laminae
the width direction parallel to the foreset Iaminae
the height direction parallel to the foreset Iaminae
interfaciaf tension, mh2, N/m
the Iamina type of the for-met in which oil is trapped
the Iamina type of the foreset in which oil is not
petmanemly

trapped

superscript
* = at fie ROS
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Conclusions

1. W&tability plays an important role in trapping in crossbed sets.
2. We derived simple expressions with which the magnitude of
capillary entrapment can be estimated.
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